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T
ina Hedin moved to Keene from 
Florida. When she �rst arrived, she 
painted her walls white, just as she 

had in her home before. But Hedin soon re-
alized that the lack of color amidst a long 
winter was rather cold and stark. 

�at need for color and brightness that 
mimics the warmth of the sun and echoes 
the pulse of warmer climates were part of 
what attracted her to some of the products 
she now vends as part of her business, Blue 
Highway Trading Company.

“I am attracted to and invigorated by col-
or,” Hedin explained. “I like the Bohemian 
look of the layers and textures from other 
cultures that these blankets and bags bring.”

A few years ago, Hedin’s daughter brought 
her a bag from New Mexico that she began 
wearing around town. As people started ask-
ing where she found it, Hedin, who was al-
ready selling at craft fairs and markets, won-
dered if she could �nd the source of the bag 
and maybe sell a few on the side. From there, 
she said, things began to snowball.

“In searching for where the bag came 
from, I found other things that were great. 
�en I combined that with other things I 
enjoy, like restoring vintage trailers” she said. 

“I kept �nding things I like and thought, 

‘why don’t I take this old trailer (we have) 
and turn it into a rolling shop?’ �at con-
vergence of things that were exciting to me 
— �xing up old trailers, one-on-one selling 
at markets, the colorful bags and blankets — 
made me jump in.”

Now when Blue Highways Trading Com-
pany arrives at a market, people see not just 
southwestern style blankets and bags, but 
the goods seem to pour out of the trailer and 
invite customers to ponder what it would 
be like to explore the backroads and byways 
of America in a camper of their own with a 
Boho bag and blanket on their back.

“People love to look inside the trailer. It 
is almost irresistible, and I think people are 
naturally curious,” Hedin said. “People will 
say, ‘I always wanted to have one,’ and when 
they say they wish they could travel, I always 
say, ‘You can!’

“Even if they don’t buy anything, it makes 
me happy if they walk away from my booth 
with a smile after seeing the trailer and 
thinking they may take o� across the coun-
try.”

While not every person will buy some-
thing, those that do love her knowledge of 
her product line and how she can help them 

pick the right item, Hedin said of the feed-
back she’s received. 

“Even on the website, I will go back and 
forth with customers over email. Recently 
there was a woman who was redoing a room 
and she sent me pictures and I helped her 
pick the right one,” Hedin said. “But I love 
meeting people, which is weird because the 
rest of the week I am an introvert.”

What Hedin really enjoys, perhaps even 
more, is matching customers with not just 
the blanket that is the perfect weave or 
color, but helping them �nd something that 
will bring happiness.

“I am a big believer in owning less, but 
also in having the stu� you do own be some-
thing you love. So, I hope that when my cus-
tomers buy something it brings them joy in 
some way. 

“I want the colors or the bags to make 
them feel good about themselves and when 
they use it, it supports a good image of 
themselves…  because it means something 
to them,” Hedin said.

Blue Highways Trading Company brings 
not only a pop of color as an accessory to a 
personal look or to a room, but they are also 
quality handwoven items that are meant to 
last. Hedin said she has blankets that have 

lasted more than 20 years and bags that are 
still going strong despite years of continual 
use.

“Initially, I started getting blankets from a 
wholesaler and then I started reading about 
sourcing handmade products and buying as 
close to the source as possible to make sure 
the money goes to the person making it. It 
led me to an area of Central Mexico which 
is a textile center,” Hedin said. 

“I work with a couple of artist coopera-
tives, one of which is all women, and basi-
cally the money goes directly to the artists. 

Pickin’ & Pokin’
Finding the Color 

of Happiness 
By Paula Sienna
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They are recognized Fair Trade cooperatives, so
it is very satisfying to make those connections.”

Forging bonds between customer and seller,
supplier and vendor, color and contentment and
people with their sense of joy and adventure are
what Blue Highways Trading Company can
offer with each of its handcrafted blankets, bags
and crafts.

To learn more or to shop online, visit blue-
highwaystrading.com, Blue Highways Trading
Company on facebook and @bluehigh-
waystrading on Instagram. Blue Highways
Trading Company also has a mini-shop inside
Colony Antiques, 48 Emerald St. in Keene NH.


